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The Waltonsteins a One-Woman Wonder 

M eet Frannie Sheridan, an Ot

tawa-born stand-up comic, 

writer, and playwright. Now sit 

back as she introduces you to her 

family - her six siblings, a strong 

but embittered mother, and a father 

who survived the Nazi invasion of 

Vienna. Become part of her expe

rience as she portrays how the fam

ily changed as a result of the fa

ther's paranoia - from Sigal to 

Sheridan, from Jewish to Catholic 

- and the effects those changes had 

on everyone, 

The Winnipeg Jewish Theatre 

will host Ms. Sheridan's one

woman play, The Waltonsteins, on 

February 17 and 18 for three per

formances only. 

"It's exciting for us to present 

this intriguing play about family 

secrets," said WJT General Man

ager A va Kobrinsky. "And what 

happens when those deceptions are' 

exposed and 'dealt with is· what 

makes this performance fascinat

ing. " 

Writing and performing this 

tially a healing exercise for Ms. 

Sheridan. With The Waltonsteins, 

she has begun to come to terms 

with her upbringing, her Jewish 

heritage, and the unique difficul

ties faced by Holocaust survivors 

and their children. But if you're 

expectinga purely sentimental tale, 

think again. 

Thanks to her background in 

comedy, Ms. Sheridan is able to 

inject a healthy dose of humour 

into the evening's fare and create a 

multifaceted perform~nce. The 

Vancouver Courier says, "The 

Waltonsteins is an act of courage 

and compassion that celebrates 

survival and resilience on many 

levels. " 

With interest from Hollywood 

director Arthur Hiller (best known 

for Love Story), sold out perform

ances, and the power to reunite 

members of the estranged Sheridan 

family and move them toward rec

onciliation, The Waltonsteins is a 

. semi-autobiographical tale was ini- . story not to be missed. 

FEBRUARY 17th & 18th. 
Three performances onlvl 
Saturday. Feb. 17. 2001- 8:30pm $29.00 . 
Su 18, 2001 - 2:00 & 7·nl~nm 

I Seniors & 
WJT 2000/2001 Subscribers, Patrons & 
Members $18.00 
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Young Israeli director hopes 
explosive plot will help atOscars 
By TOM TUGEND maker Asi 

LOS ANGELES Dayan, son 
(JT A) - "In the old of Moshe 
Hollywood movies, the Dayan and 
underdog always won. a fervently 
I've got to believe than secularleft-
can still happen,'" says ist - who 
Joseph Cedar, sitting in foresees the 
the lobby of a cheap time when 
hotel in mid-town Los J e r usa -
Angeles that is fre- lem'sTem-
quented by young Is- pIe Mount 
raelis and artistic types wi 11 be 
of other nationalities. cleared of 
Cedar, 32, lean and in- Mus 1 i m s 
tense with a yarmulke Israeli film maker Joseph Ce- and re-
perched on his close- dar, director of ' Time of Favor,' stored to 
cropped hair, is the Israel's contender in this year's Jew ish 
writer and director of Oscar race for best foreign film. hands. 
"Time of Favor," Isra- Photo courtesy Jewish Journal of Meltzer 
el's contender iw.fuis Greater Los Angeles. has con-
year's Oscar race for vinced the 
best foreign film. Forty-five other army to establish an all-Orthodox 
countries have entered their best unit attracting the finest yeshiva stu-
films. dents, whowill form the "spearhead" 

Only five will be nominated as - for what purpose is unclear. Com-
Oscar finalists at precisely 5:30 a.m. manding the unit is Menachem, 
on February 13. Cedar doesn't have played by hunky Aki A vni, who is 
a budget for splashy ads in the Holly- both Orthodox and a professional 
wood trade papers, like Taiwanese soldier. Among his men is the frail 
frontrunner "Crouching Tiger, Hid- Pini (Ectan Alterman), who has ,the 
den Dragon." He has few influential making of a brilliant Talmudist and 
contacts and, as a first-time director, whom Meltzer wants to marry his 
no track record. What he does have is daughter Michal, played by an Is-
a burning conviction that "Time of raeH actress named Tinkerbell. Inde-
Favor" is a gripping, timely movie pendent-minded Michal is instead 
with universal appeal, whose quality attracted to Menachem. 
will make it the first Israeli film in 16 Menachem is equally drawn to her 
years to win a spot among the five but, in loyalty to Pini and the rabbi, 
final nominees. he rebuffs her. Distraught over 

Only four Israeli films have made Michal's rejection and convinced that 
it that far in the last 50 years, and the rabbi's futuristic vision calls for 
none has ever won an Oscar. Sunset direct action, Pini plots to blow up 
Boulevard is littered with the shat- the Muslim Dome of the Rock on 
tered dreams of hopeful young film Jerusalem's Temple Mount. Israel's 
makers, but Cedar's fervent faith is Shin Bet security service is tipped 
buoyed by powerful reviews. The off and, fearful that an attack on the 
New York Times recently devoted shrine would ignite the entire Mus-
the front page of its art section to an lim world, works feverishly to' fore-
article on "Time of Favor." stall the explosion. 

The Los Angeles Times reported The secret servicemen think 
that at a mid-January screening at the Menachem is one of the plotters, but 
Palm Springs International Film Fes- they can't foil the plot without his 

. tival, the buzz about "Time of Favor" help. The realization that such a de-
was so intense that more than 100 ranged attempt is conceivable - and 
fans clamoring to get into the sold- the consequences if it succeeds - is 
out screening were left outside. "Time what gives the film's climax its spe-
of Favor" - or "Hahesder," ("The cialedge. Adding to the film's poign-
Arrangement") as the film is known ancy is Cedar's personal background. 
in Hebrew - has a number of factors CedarwasbornintoamodernOrtho-
working in its favor. dox family in New York. In 1973, 

Among them are finepeI,formances when he was five, his geneticist fa-
by someofIsrael's top actors, acom- ther and drama-psychotherapist 
bination of low-key romance and mother made aJiyah. 
nerve-tingling action, an authentic The family settled in the Bayit 
insider's portrayal of Israel's settler Vegan section of Jerusalem, domi-
community, and a plot that appears nated, at the.time by the national 
ripped from today's headlines on the ... religious adherents of Gush Emunim. 
turbulent Middle East - or the poten- .. When he reached cit'my age in 1986, 
tial nightmare headlines of tom or- Joseph served with an Israeli 
row. The film is set in an isolated paratroop unit, where he was one of' 
West Bank settlement, surrounded only three religious soldiers. After 
by the stark Judean hills and desert. his discharge, he earned abachelor's 
The head of the settlement's yeshiva degree at the Hebrew University and 
is charismatic Rabbi Meltzer-played a graduate degree from~New York 
in a bravura performance by film~· University's filmschooi. 
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Books 

'New' 
More Stories/rom My 
Father's Court, by 
Isaac Bashevis Singer, 
translated from the 
Yiddish by Curt 
Leivant. Farrar, 
Straus and Giroux. 

Review by REBECCA 
KAPLAN BOROSON 
The Jewish Standard 

T EANECK, N.J. 
• It is like find
ing buried treas

ure - 27 "new" stories 
by an old master, Isaac 
Bashevis Singer, con
summately 
"Englished" by a mod
ern master, Curt 
Leviant. 

POST & NEWS 
BOOK REVIEW 

More storiesfromMy 
Father's Court, like the 
wonderful In My Fa
ther's Court, chronicles 
the lost world of early 
20th-century Polish 
Jewry. But while the 
earlier book, translated 
by various hands, is 
more or less in chrono
logical order, and the 
young "Bashevis" the 
family historian, this is 
in many ways a portrait 
of the artist as a (very) 
young man. 

We, so many years in 
his future, know that 
the boy called Bashevis 
will become a Nobel 
la'ureate, one of the 
greatest writers of fic
tion in any age, and we 
see hi'm store up mate
rial, images, sensitivi
ties, spirit. He is, in 
Wordsworth's phrase, 
"a heart that watches 
and receives." He see, 
through the lens of his 
father's bet din, it fa
'iher deprive himself 
ultimately ofl ife so that 
a son may become a 
Torah scholar. He sees 
husbands and wives, 
engaged and disen
gaged couples, malign 
each other, some to part 
forever, some to reu
nite. He sees his par
ents' otherworldliness, 
and the all-too-world
liness of others. 

And we see him; we 
see him listening at the 
door, hiding in a cor
ner, and storing every 
overheard scrap. In one 
story, He Wants For
giveness from Her, a 
man who 'had broken 
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Singer • storIes in fine new translation 
an engagement and· 
married someone else 
years before asks Sing
er's father to intercede 
with his former fiance 
and help him obtain a 
letter of forgiveness. 

"They talk; they mu!'-
. mur,"theyoungSinger 

observes of the pair 
who reunite in his fa
ther's court after so 
many years. "Father 
waits, but he's impa
tient. The talking and 
murmuring of this for
merly engaged couple 
smacks of sin." Finally, 
Singer's father writes 
the letter in Hebrew and 
the woman signs it in 
Polish, the only lan
guage she can write - a 
telling detail of her 

worldly life - and the 
pair leave together. 

"It seems to me," the 
older Singer writes of 
his boyhood percep
tion, "that Father wants 
to call them back and 
warn them that they are 
not allowed to. go to
gether, but before he 
can say a word, they 
are already on their way 
downstairs. I run out t6 ' 
the balcony, waiting to 
see them emerge from 
the front gate. But it 
takes a long time and I 
don't know what to 

, think. Did they remain 
in the courtyard? Are 
they inside the gate? Or 
perhaps I missed them 
and they have already 
gone .... 

'/1.- "."":",, . ""'." 

"Finally, they appear 
and he seems to be hold
ing her by the arm. Not 
actually holding her, 
but supporting her el
bow with his hand. 
Strange, how slowly 
tl ' . " It' ley re movmg.... s 
a universe of feeling 
expressed in a gesture 
that is perfectly ob
served, perfectly trans
lated - into language it
self, not merely Yid
dish or, as now, Eng
lish. But the observer
we are actually glad to 
see - is still a boy, with 
a boy's vast and wild . .. 
Imagmmgs. 

The young Singer has 
"already read the ro
mances of the popular 
Yiddish writer Shomer, 

and my imagination is 
working overtime. Per
haps, I think, the man 
wants to take her to his 
castle. Perhaps he is a 
count. Perhaps she, the 
woman with him, is in 
disguise. Perhaps he 
will shoot her with a 
pistol and then take his 
own life. Perhaps the 
entire matterofforgive
ness is only a ruse. Per
haps I should run down 
to the street and follow 
them. But no - they 
would recognize me. I 
remember the money in 

my pocket and decide 
to go to Tvarda Street 
to buy myself a story
book. Not one, but two. 
Not two, but six." 

The book is an amal
gam of stories from the 
original Yiddish edi
tion ("Bet Din") of "In 
My Father's Court" and 
never-translated stories 
from The Forward of 
the '50s and '60s that 
had been collected in 
an Israeli edition by the 
late scholar Khone 
Shmel1lk. 

Live Music for af{ Occasions 
e-maif: efimusic@escape.ca 

CALL ELI HERSCOVITCH AT 489-5267 
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